Some study options provide pathways or advanced standing into other courses.

For further information contact your career counsellor or guidance officer.
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Applying for tertiary courses

In Queensland apply online through the Queensland Tertiary Admissions Centre (QTAC) for most tertiary courses. See the QTAC Guide and the QTAC website at http://www.qtac.edu.au/ for details.

Apply online for most interstate courses through the following tertiary admissions centres:

- VIC - VTAC http://www.vtac.edu.au/
- WA - TISC http://www.tisc.edu.au/

Apply directly to all other institutions.

Course and tertiary entry information

- QTAC Guide, distributed to all Queensland Year 12s in June
- Interstate tertiary admissions centres
- TAFE Queensland http://tafeqld.edu.au/
- Career expos and markets
- Tertiary Studies Expo (TSXPO) http://www.tsxpo.org/
- Open days at the institutions, usually in July/August
- Institution websites
- Brochures from the institutions
- Current tertiary students
- Guidance officers and Career counsellors

Job search websites


Career exploration websites

myfuture http://myfuture.edu.au